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Abstract
The methods of both Darrell-Wahba and Gillies-Govan were applied in parallel to 142
strains, excepting strain No.92 of the 143 isolates used in the reports I-III. Throughout
the present study, in the case of G-G method, pyocine typing was performed on Try-
ptosoy agar (Eiken) plates containing 5% defibrinated horse blood (Shiibashi).
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In the first experiment, 1-3 day old slant cultures originated from a la colony of
each test strain were typed by the two methods during 3 weeks between the second
and the third experiment informed in the last report. Each fresh la colony of indicator
strains was respectively used for typing the first group of the test strains and a set of
slant cultures derived from a part of the same la colony was applied to the remaining 3
groups of them. According to the G-G method (Tables 1 and 2), 120 out of 142 strains
were typable into 13 types of original schema and remaining 22 were unclassifiable,
whereas only 26 were typable and 116 were unclassifiable by the D-W method (Tables
3-6). The results obtained by the D-W method can be summerized as follows: 11 strains
of Type B1, 5 of Type B2, 1 of Type B3, 6 of Type L, 3 of non-producer, and 20 strains
of No.38 type in Table 3, 11 of No.104 type in 4, 9 of No.27 type in 3, 8 of No.4 type
in 4, 4 strains each of No.2, 101, 77 and 106 types in Table 4, 3 strains each of No.66
:74:49 (Tables 4 and 6), No.80:94:90 (4,6), No. 84:139:35 (6) and No.52:159:26 (6)
types, 2 strains each of No.123:53 (4,6), No.42:143 (4), No.78:147 (4,5), No.121:59 (4,6),
No.103:57 (5,6), No.108:18 (6) and No.71:72 (6) types, and 1 strain each of other
26 patterns. Reproducibility of typing results former, present and further experiments
performed by the two methods will be compared with one another and discussed in the
near future.
Secondly, fresh la and sm colonies of 54 test strains which could be selected from all
of 142 isolates by applying the simple isolation technique on nutrient agar plate were
subjected to type by the two methods in parallel, using a la colony of each indicator
isolated just before the use, for the period between the third and the fourth experiment
informed in the last report. As shown in Tables 7-10, differences of the inhibition patterns
between la and sm colonies of the test strains were observed in 19 out of 54 strains by
the G-G method (Table 8) and 25 strains by D-Wmethod (Table 10). It can be said
that different patterns of inhibition were also observable on la and sm colonies of isolates,
in addition to the same observation obtained by using indicators and type strains
as producers in the third experiment stated in the last report. To compare the results
obtained above by the two methods using indicators of the same number, strains W9-W12
for the D-W method were omitted for trial from Table 10 like "Mayo types" of
Zabransky and Day. Even so, la and sm colonies of 22 strains excluding No.4, 99 and 56
from 25 strains in Table 10 still show different inhibitions to some of indicators. Next
the comparable part of the results standing in the same colonial relationship of producer
and indicator to this experiment were selected from Tables 7-10 of the last report and
added to the number of the strains mentioned above. Finally, differences of the inhibition
patterns between la and sm colonies are seen in 22 out of 65 strains by the G-G method and
27 by modified D-Wmethod. These observations indicate that colonial types of producers



























































したように, 1型41株, 10型26株, 3型20株,非産生
8株, 5型7株, 6型6株, 22型と29型それぞれ3株,














Table 1. Pyocine types obtained by Gillies-



















































































Table 2･ロnclassifiable patterns ℃bserve且



































Table 3. Patterns observed by Darrell-Waliba
method of the　臼rs七e叩eriment using七be





















Table 4･ Patterns observed by Darr-ell-Wahba
method o王the王irs七expenmen七using七he strains





























































番号を表示の調に列記すると, Bl型11株: No. 44,70,
6, 100特132, 98, 96, 45特138, 149, 127, B2型5
聴:N｡･43, 97, 151, 55, 89, B3型1株:N°･ISO,
Iす型6株:No.122, 83, 91, 50, 153, 141,非産生3
樵:No.110,142, 28となる.残る116株では,表3の
No. 27と同じルハ｡ターンを示すルもo)が計9株.･ No･ 48,
112, 9 ,17,126, 54,134,　同義No. 38の型20株ニ
No.61, 102, 156, 157, 135, 99, 30, 31, 34, 51,
37,-ll, 8, 10, 40, 39特158, 63, 155,表4No. 2
a)型4株:No. 3,58,144,同No･ 4の)型8株:No. 5,
41, 65, 156, 33,87, 56;同N°. 101の)型4株す･.､No.
154, 29, 114,同No.77の)型4株:No.32,93, 46,同
Table 5. Patterns observed by Darrell-Wahba
method ℃王the王irst抵penmen七using the strains


























No･ 104の型11株: No･109,129,140,　7, 16, 24,
150, 23, 157,同No･106の型4株:No. 107,79, 105
と8種が4株以上の示すパターンで, 3株ずつのもの
としてNo･66特74, 49特(表4, 6),No･ 3,94, 90
〔表4, 6),No.84, 159特35 (衷6),No.52, 159,
26 (表6)の4週2株が属するのはNo.125,55(義
4, 6),No.42, 143 (H4),No.78, 147 (^4;
5),No.121, 59 (g4, 6),No. 103, 57(^5:









Table 6.　Patterns obs甲ved by Darrell一Wahba meth.｡d ℃f the first e ‥penmen七using
the strains shown ln Table 13 of the third report
51


































































Table 7. Pyocine types of the strains showing
no di壬壬erences between colonial typ甲by Gillies-















































Table g. Results of the strains showing diffe-
rences between colonial types by Gillies-Govan









































1 and s in "Patterns叩indie孔te that inhibition
was observed by la and sm types･
示菌発育阻止パターンの差がみられなかったのは被験
34株のうち33株であって,その判定結果は衰7に示し
たように, 1型1]5株, 10型9株, 29型4株, 6型2株,
















Table 9- Patterns obtained by the strains show-
































The arrangement o王strains is他e s乱m亡as that
in Tables 3-6,
No. 127がBl型, No. 153がL型と型別されたの)みで,
No.102,156, 17, 40, No.2, 3, 41, 58, 65, 155,
No. 101,No. 66,74, 152,No. 106, No. 19, No. 63,
N℃. 105は前実験で複数株が示したパターン(それぞ











103, 29, 53, 150, 72, 36, 2指示菌7株:N℃･ 4,

































102, 156, 2, 3, 58, 136, 62, 1｡1, 66,74,152,94,
106, 17, 15, 40, 49, 18,113,128, 155), Mfe^M
じて差があったもの11株(衷10の)J肢にN-o. 4, 143,
104, 87, 103, 20, 53, 59, 150, 14, 50), G法のみ
蕃差を示したの'カ亨8株(表8の)No･ 19, 21, 22, 41,
ユ
63, 65,'105, 127),逆にW法に限り差があったもO)
が14株(表10の>No. 123, 99, 9, 33, 98, 97, 75, 29,










Table 10-　Patterns obtained by the strams
showing differences between colonial types i皿













87　　　+ 1 1-+++ 1+ 1一1
103　　　　++ー+-　s　―一-+-h-












14　　　　s　-　s s s　+　s s　-h-f-―一
so　　　一1一一++.- 1+-
1 and s are七he same as tha七in Taもle 8,
The arrangemen七　o王　strains is the sam¢　as

































(No.14, 19, 21, 50, 59, 63, 87, 104, 105,
143), No.22は阻止分ハ｡ターンは異なるが阻止された指
示菌数は同数,従ってsm型での広域が残る8株




G2, G7,WIOではsm型の広域, Ty.16は同数, G3
のみが1a型での広域であり,本報衷10の25株では
1乱塾側での広域が7株(No. 9, 87, 29, 72, 12, 36,
50),同数3株(No.55, 97, 56), sm型での広域15
株〔No.4,123, 1年:3, 104, 99, 98, 103, 75, 20, 53,
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